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Abstract. Web information gathering surfers from the problems of in-
formation mismatching and overloading. In an attempt to solve these
fundamental problems, many works have proposed to use concept-based
techniques to perform personalized information gathering for Web users.
These works have significantly improved the performance of Web infor-
mation gathering systems. In this paper, a survey is conducted on these
works. The reviewed scholar report that the concept-based, personalized
techniques can gather more useful and meaningful information for Web
users. The survey also suggests that improvement is needed for the repre-
sentation and acquisition of user profiles in personalized Web information
gathering.
1 Introduction
Over the last decade, the rapid growth and adoption of the World Wide Web
have further exacerbated user need for efficient mechanisms for information and
knowledge location, selection and retrieval. Web information covers a wide range
of topics and serves a broad spectrum of communities [1]. How to gather useful
and meaningful information from the Web, however, becomes challenging to Web
users. This challenging issue is referred by many researchers as Web information
gathering [23, 11].
Given an information needs, Web information gathering aims to acquire use-
ful and meaningful information for users from the Web. The Web information
gathering tasks are usually completed by the systems using keyword-based tech-
niques. The keyword-based mechanism searches the Web by finding the docu-
ments with the specific terms matched. This mechanism is used by many existing
Web search systems, for example, Google and Yahoo!information gathering. Han
and Chang [17] pointed out that by using keyword-based search techniques, the
Web information gathering systems can access the information quickly; however,
the gathered information may possibly contain much useless and meaningless
information. This is particularly referred as the fundamental issue in Web infor-
mation gathering: information mismatching and information overloading [27–30,
71].
In attempting to solve these fundamental problems, many researchers have
aimed at gathering personalized Web information for users with better effective-
ness and efficiency. These researchers have not only moved information gathering
2from keyword-based to concept-based, but also take user background knowledge
into consideration. In these works, Web user profiles are widely used for user
modelling and personalization [22], because they reflect the interest and prefer-
ences of users [50]. User profiles are defined by Li and Zhong [30] as the interest-
ing topics underlying user information needs. They are used in Web information
gathering to describe user background knowledge, to capture user information
needs, and to gather personalized Web information for users [14, 17, 30, 58].
This survey paper attempts to review the development of the concept-based,
personalized Web information gathering techniques. The review notes the is-
sues in Web personalization, focusing on Web user profiles and user information
needs in personalized Web information gathering. The reviewed scholar reports
that the concept-based models utilizing user background knowledge are capa-
ble of gathering useful and meaningful information for Web users. However, the
representation and acquisition of user profiles need to be improved for the effec-
tiveness of Web information gathering. This survey has contributions to better
understanding of existing Web information gathering systems.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the concept-based Web
information gathering techniques, including concept representation and extrac-
tion. Section 3 presents the survey of personalized Web information gathering,
including user profile representation and acquisition. Finally, Section 4 makes
the final remarks for the survey.
2 Concept-based Web Information Gathering
The concept-based information gathering techniques use the semantic concepts
extracted from documents and queries. Instead of matching the keyword features
representing the documents and queries, the concept-based techniques attempt
to compare the semantic concepts of documents to those of given queries. The
similarity of documents to queries is determined by the matching level of their
semantic concepts. The semantic concept representation and extraction are two
typical issues in the concept-based techniques and are discussed in the following
sections.
2.1 Semantic Concept Representation
Semantic concepts have various representations. In some models, these concepts
are represented by controlled lexicons defined in terminological ontologies, the-
sauruses, or dictionaries. In some other models, they are represented by sub-
jects in domain ontologies, library classification systems, or categorizations. In
some models using data mining techniques for concept extraction, semantic con-
cepts are represented by patterns. The three representations given have different
strengthes and weaknesses.
The lexicon-based representation defines the concepts in terms and lexicons
that are easily understood by users. WordNet [12] and its variations [3, 21] are
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els, semantic concepts are represented by the controlled vocabularies defined in
terminological ontologies, thesauruses, or dictionaries. Because these are being
controlled, they are also easily utilized by the computational systems. However,
when extracting terms to represent concepts for information gathering, some
noisy terms may also be extracted because of the term ambiguity problem. As a
result, the information overloading problem may occur in gathering. Moreover,
the lexicon-based representation relies largely on the quality of terminological
ontologies, thesaurus, or dictionaries for definitions. However, the manual devel-
opment of controlled lexicons or vocabularies (like WordNet) is usually costly.
The automatic development is efficient, however, in sacrificing the quality of
definitions and semantic relation specifications. Consequently, the lexicon-based
representation of semantic concepts was reported to be able to improve the in-
formation gathering performance in some works [21, 35], but to be degrading the
performance in other works [59].
Many Web systems rely upon subject-based representation of semantic con-
cepts for information gathering. In this kind of representation, semantic concepts
are represented by subjects defined in knowledge bases or taxonomies, including
domain ontologies, digital library systems, and online categorizations. Typical
information gathering systems utilizing domain ontologies for concept represen-
tation include those developed by Lim et al. [32], by Navigli [40], and by Velardi
et al. [60]. Domain ontologies contain expert knowledge: the concepts described
and specified in the ontologies are of high quality. However, expert knowledge
acquisition is usually costly in both capitalization and computation. Moreover,
as discussed previously, the semantic concepts specified in many domain ontolo-
gies are structured only in the subsumption manner of super -class and sub-class,
rather than the more specific is-a, part-of, and related -to, the ones developed or
used by [14, 20] and [71]. Some attempted to describe more specified relations,
like [4, 51] for is-a, [15, 44] for part-of, and [18] for related -to relations only.
Tao et al. [55, 56] made a further progress from these works and portrayed the
basic is-a, part-of, and related -to semantic relations in one single computational
model for concept representation.
Also used for subject-based concept representation are the library systems,
like Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) used by [20, 62], Library of Congress
Classification (LCC) and Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) [55,
56], and the variants of these systems, such as the “China Library Classifica-
tion Standard” used by [70] and the Alexandria Digital Library (ADL) used
by [61]. These library systems represent the natural growth and distribution
of human intellectual work that covers the comprehensive and exhaustive top-
ics of world knowledge [5]. In these systems, the concepts are represented by
the subjects that are defined by librarians and linguists manually under a well-
controlled process [5]. The concepts are constructed in taxonomic structure,
originally designed for information retrieval from libraries. These are beneficial
to the information gathering systems. The concepts are linked by semantic rela-
tions, such as subsumption like super -class and sub-class in the DDC and LCC,
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gathering systems using library systems for concept representation largely rely
upon the existing knowledge bases. The limitations of the library systems, for
example, the focus on the United States more than on other regions by the LCC
and LCSH, would be incorporated by the information gathering systems that
use them for concept representation.
The online categorizations are also widely relied upon by many information
gathering systems for concept representation. The typical online categorizations
used for concept representation include the Yahoo! categorization used by [14]
and Open Directory Project1 used by [7, 41]. In these categorizations, concepts
are represented by categorization subjects and organized in a taxonomical struc-
ture. However, the nature of categorizations is in the subsumption manner of one
containing another (super -class and sub-class), but not the semantic is-a, part-
of, and related -to relations. Thus, the semantic relations associated with the
concepts in such representations are not in adequate details and specific lev-
els. These problems weaken the quality of concept representation and thus the
performance of information gathering systems.
Another semantic concept representation in Web information gathering sys-
tems is pattern-based representation that uses multiple terms (e.g. phrases) to
represent a single semantic concept. Phrases contain more content than any one
of their containing terms. Research representing concepts by patterns include
Li and Zhong [27–30, 24, 31], Wu et al. [65, 64, 63], Zhou et al. [73, 74], Dou et
al. [10], and Ruiz-Casado et al. [45]. However, pattern-based semantic concept
representation poses some drawbacks. The concepts represented by patterns can
have only subsumption specified for relations. Usually, the relations existing be-
tween patterns are specified by investigation of their containing terms, like [30,
63, 73]. If more terms are added into a phrase, making the phrase more specific,
the phrase becomes a sub-class concept of any concepts represented by the sub-
phrases in it. Consequently, no specific semantic concepts like is-a and part-of
can be specified and thus some semantic information may be missed in pattern-
based concept representations. Another problem of pattern-based concept rep-
resentation is caused by the length of patterns. The concepts can be adequately
specific for discriminating one from others only if the patterns representing the
concepts are long enough. However, if the patterns are too long, the patterns
extracted from Web documents would be of low frequency and thus, cannot
support the concept-based information gathering systems substantially [63]. Al-
though the pattern-based concept representation poses such drawbacks, it is still
one of the major concept representations in information gathering systems.
2.2 Semantic Concept Extraction
The techniques used for concept extraction from text documents include text
classification techniques and Web content mining techniques, including asso-
1 http://www.dmoz.org
5ciation rules mining and pattern mining. These techniques are reviewed and
discussed as follows.
Text classification is the process of classifying an incoming stream of doc-
uments into categories by using the classifiers learned from the training sam-
ples [33]. Text classification techniques can be categorized into different groups.
Fung et al. [13] categorized them into two types: kernel-based classifiers and
instance-based classifiers. Typical kernel-based classifier learning approaches in-
clude the Support Vector Machines (SVMs) [19] and regression models [47].
These approaches may incorrectly classify many negative samples from an unla-
beled set into a positive set, thus causing the problem of information overloading
in Web information gathering. Typical instance-based classification approaches
include the K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) [9] and its variants, which do not relay
upon the statistical distribution of training samples. However, the instance-based
approaches are not capable of extracting highly accurate positive samples from
the unlabeled set. Other research works, such as [14, 42], have a different way
of categorizing the classifier learning techniques: document representations based
classifiers, including SVMs and K-NN; and word probabilities based classifiers,
including Naive Bayesian, decision trees [19] and neural networks used by [69].
These classifier learning techniques have different strengthes and weaknesses,
and should be chosen based upon the problems they are attempting to solve.
Text classification techniques are widely used in concept-based Web infor-
mation gathering systems. Gauch et al. [14] described how text classification
techniques are used for concept-based Web information gathering. Web users
submit a topic associated with some specified concepts. The gathering agents
then search for the Web documents that are referred to by the concepts. Sebas-
tiani [47] outlined a list of tasks in Web information gathering to which text
classification techniques may contribute: automatic indexing for Boolean infor-
mation retrieval systems, document organization (particularly in personal orga-
nization or structuring of a corporate document base), text filtering, word sense
disambiguation, and hierarchical categorization of web pages. Also, as specified
by Meretakis et al.[38], the Web information gathering areas contributed to by
text classification may include sorting emails, filtering junk emails, cataloguing
news articles, providing relevance feedback, and reorganizing large document col-
lections. Text classification techniques have been utilized by [36] to classify Web
documents into the best matching interest categories, based on their referring
semantic concepts.
Text classification techniques utilized for concept-based Web information
gathering, however, incorporate some limitations and weaknesses. Glover et al. [16]
pointed out that the Web information gathering performance substantially relies
on the accuracy of predefined categories. If the arbitration of a given category is
wrong, the performance is degraded. Another challenging problem, referred to
as “cold start”, occurs when there is an inadequate number of training samples
available to learning classifiers. Also, as pointed out by Han and Chang [17],
the concept-based Web information gathering systems rely on an assumption
that the content of Web documents is adequate to make descriptions for classi-
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alone becomes unreliable for Web information gathering systems. The solution
to this problem is to use high quality semantic concepts, as argued by Han and
Chang [17], and to integrate both text classification and Web mining techniques.
Web content mining is an emerging field of applying knowledge discovery
technology to Web data. Web content mining discovers knowledge from the
content of Web documents, and attempts to understand the semantics of Web
data [22, 30]. Based on various Web data types, Web content mining can be
categorized into Web text mining, Web multimedia data mining (e.g. image,
audio, video), and Web structure mining [22]. In this paper, Web information
is particularly referred to as the text documents existing on the Web. Thus,
the term “Web content mining” here refers to “Web text content mining”, the
knowledge discovery from the content of Web text documents. Kosala and Bloc-
keel [22] categorized Web content mining techniques into database views and
information retrieval views. From the database view, the goal of Web content
mining is to model the Web data so that Web information gathering may be
performed based on concepts rather than on keywords. From the information
retrieval view, the goal is to improve Web information gathering based on either
inferred or solicited Web user profiles. With either view, Web content mining
contributes significantly to Web information gathering.
Many techniques are utilized in Web content mining, including pattern min-
ing, association rules mining, text classification and clustering, and data gener-
alization and summarization [27, 29]. Li and Zhong [27–30], Wu et al. [64], and
Zhou et al. [73, 74] represented semantic concepts by maximal patterns, sequen-
tial patterns, and closed sequential patterns, and attempted to discover these
patterns for semantic concepts extracted from Web documents. Their experi-
ments reported substantial improvements achieved by their proposed models,
in comparison with the traditional Rocchio, Dempster-Shafer, and probabilistic
models. Association rules mining extracts meaningful content from Web docu-
ments and discovers their underlying knowledge. Existing models using associa-
tion rules mining include Li and Zhong [26], Li et al. [25], and Yang et al. [68],
who used the granule techniques to discover association rules; Xu and Li [67] and
Shaw et al. [48], who attempted to discover concise association rules; and Wu
et al. [66], who discovered positive and negative association rules. Some works,
such as Dou et al. [10], attempted to integrate multiple Web content mining tech-
niques for concept extraction. These works were claimed capable of extracting
concepts from Web documents and improving the performance of Web informa-
tion gathering. However, as pointed out by Li and Zhong [28, 29], the existing
Web content mining techniques incorporate some limitations. The main problem
is that these techniques are incapable of specifying the specific semantic relations
(e.g. is-a and part-of ) that exist in the concepts. Their concept extraction needs
to be improved for more specific semantic relation specification, considering the
fact that the current Web is nowadays moving toward the Semantic Web [2].
73 Personalized Web information Gathering
Web user profiles are widely used by Web information systems for user modelling
and personalization [22]. User profiles reflect the interests of users [50]. In terms
of Web information gathering, user profiles are defined by Li and Zhong [30] as
the interesting topics underlying user information needs . Hence, user profiles
are used in Web information gathering to capture user information needs from
the user submitted queries, in order to gather personalized Web information for
users [14, 17, 30, 58].
Web user profiles are categorized by Li and Zhong [30] into two types: the
data diagram and information diagram profiles (also called behavior-based pro-
files and knowledge-based profiles by [39]). The data diagram profiles are usually
acquired by analyzing a database or a set of transactions [14, 30, 39, 52, 53]. These
kinds of user profiles aim to discover interesting registration data and user pro-
file portfolios. The information diagram profiles are usually acquired by using
manual techniques; such as questionnaires and interviews [39, 58], or by using
information retrieval and machine-learning techniques [14]. They aim to discover
interesting topics for Web user information needs.
3.1 User Profile Representation
User profiles have various representations. As defined by [50], user profiles are
represented by a previously prepared collection of data reflecting user interests.
In many approaches, this “collection of data” refers to a set of terms (or vector
space of terms) that can be directly used to expand the queries submitted by
users [8, 39, 58]. These term-based user profiles, however, may cause poor inter-
pretation of user interests to the users, as pointed out by [29, 30]. Also, the term-
based user profiles suffer from the problems introduced by the keyword-match
techniques because many terms are usually ambiguous. Attempting to solve this
problem, Li and Zhong [30] represented user profiles by patterns. However, the
pattern-based user profiles also suffer from the problems of inadequate semantic
relations specification and the dilemma of pattern length and pattern frequency,
as discussed previously in Section 2 for pattern-based concept representation.
User profiles can also be represented by personalized ontologies. Tao et al. [55,
56], Gauch et al. [14], Trajkova and Gauch [58], and Sieg et al. [52] represented
user profiles by a sub-taxonomy of a predefined hierarchy of concepts. The con-
cepts existing in the taxonomy are associated with weights indicating the user-
perceived interests in these concepts. This kind of user profiles describes user
interests explicitly. The concepts specified in user profiles have clear definitions
and extents. They are thus excellent for inferences performed to capture user
information needs. However, clearly specifying user interests in ontologies is a
difficult task, especially for their semantic relations, such as is-a and part-of.
In these aforementioned works, only Tao et al. [55, 56] could emphasis these
semantic relations in user interest specification.
User profiles can also be represented by a training set of documents, as the
user profiles in TREC-11 Filtering Track [43] and the model proposed by Tao
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sets) consist of positive documents that contain user interest topics, and nega-
tive documents that contain ambiguous or paradoxical topics. This kind of user
profiles describes user interests implicitly, and thus have great flexibility to be
used with any concept extraction techniques. The drawback is that noise may
be extracted from user profiles as well as meaningful and useful concepts. This
may cause an information overloading problem in Web information gathering.
3.2 User Profile Acquisition
When acquiring user profiles, the content, life cycle, and applications need to
be considered [46]. Although user interests are approximate and explicit, it was
argued by [55, 56, 30, 14] that they can be specified by using ontologies. The life
cycle of user profiles refers to the period that the user profiles are valuable for
Web information gathering. User profiles can be long-term or short-term. For in-
stance, persistent and ephemeral user profiles were built by Sugiyama et al. [53],
based on the long term and short term observation of user behavior. Applications
are also an important factor requiring consideration in user profile acquisition.
User profiles are widely used in not only Web information gathering [55, 56, 30],
but also personalized Web services [17], personalized recommendations [39], au-
tomatic Web sites modifications and organization, and marketing research [72].
These factors considered in user profile acquisition also define the utilization of
user profiles for their contributing areas and period.
User profile acquisition techniques can be categorized into three groups:
the interviewing, non-interviewing, and semi-interviewing techniques. The inter-
viewing user profiles are entirely acquired using manual techniques; such as ques-
tionnaires, interviews, and user classified training sets. Trajkova and Gauch [58]
argued that user profiles can be acquired explicitly by asking users questions. One
typical model using user-interview profiles acquisition techniques is the TREC-
11 Filtering Track model [43]. User profiles are represented by training sets in
this model, and acquired by users manually. Users read training documents and
assign positive or negative judgements to the documents against given topics.
Based upon the assumption that users know their interests and preferences ex-
actly, these training documents perfectly reflect users’ interests. However, this
kind of user profile acquisition mechanism is costly. Web users have to invest a
great deal of effort in reading the documents and providing their opinions and
judgements. However, it is unlikely that Web users wish to burden themselves
with answering questions or reading many training documents in order to elicit
profiles [29, 30].
The non-interviewing techniques do not involve users directly but ascertain
user interests instead. Such user profiles are usually acquired by observing and
mining knowledge from user activity and behavior [30, 49, 53, 58]. Typical model
is the personalized, ontological user profiles acquired by [56] using a world
knowledge base and user local instance repositories. Some other works, like [14,
58] and [52], acquire non-interviewing ontological user profiles by using global
categorizations such as Yahoo! categorization and Online Directory Project. The
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ments, and classification techniques are used to classify the documents into the
concepts specified in the global categorization. As a result, the user profiles in
these models are a sub-taxonomy of the global categorizations. However, because
the categorizations used are not well-constructed ontologies, the user profiles ac-
quired in these models cannot describe the specific semantic relations. Instead
of classifying interesting documents into the supervised categorizations, Li and
Zhong [29, 30] used unsupervised methods to discover interesting patterns from
the user-browsed Web documents, and illustrated the patterns to represent user
profiles in ontologies. The model developed by [34] acquired user profiles adap-
tively, based on the content study of user queries and online browsing history. In
order to acquire user profiles, Chirita et al. [6] and Teevan et al. [57] extracted
user interests from the collection of user desktop information such as text docu-
ments, emails, and cached Web pages. Makris et al. [37] comprised user profiles
by a ranked local set of categories and then utilized Web pages to personalize
search results for a user. These non-interviewing techniques, however, have a
common limitation of ineffectiveness. Their user profiles usually contain much
noise and uncertainties because of the use of automatic acquiring techniques.
With the aim of reducing user involvement and improve effectiveness, the
semi-interviewing user profiles are acquired by semi-automated techniques. This
kind of user profiles may be deemed as that acquired by the hybrid mechanism
of interviewing and non-interviewing techniques. Rather than providing users
with documents to read, some approaches annotate the documents first and
attempt to seek user feedback for just the annotated concepts. Because anno-
tating documents may generate noisy concepts, global knowledge bases are used
by some user profile acquisition approaches. They extract potentially interesting
concepts from the knowledge bases and then explicitly ask users for feedback,
like the model proposed by [55]. Also, by using a so-called Quickstep topic on-
tology, Middleton et al. [39] acquired user profiles from unobtrusively monitored
behavior and explicit relevance feedback. The limitation of semi-interviewing
techniques is that they largely rely upon knowledge bases for user background
knowledge specification.
4 Remarks
This survey introduced the challenges existing in the current Web information
gathering systems, and described how the current works related to the challenges.
The scholar reviewed in this survey suggested that the key to gathering mean-
ingful and useful information for Web users is to improve the Web information
gathering techniques from keyword-based to concept-based, and from general
to personalized. The concept-based systems using user background knowledge
were reported capable of gathering useful and meaningful information for Web
users. However, research gaps exist for the representation and acquisition of user
profiles, in terms of effective user information need capture.
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